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Abstract: To reveal the features of secretory structure of Osmanthus fragrans Lour. , the petals of O. fragrans
were studied thoroughly by paraffin sectioning and electronic scanning microscope. The petal of O. fragrans is
comprised of epidennis, fundamental tissues and vascular bundles. The petal epidennis consists of one layer of cells
with obvious and regular tubercles, plentiful brush-shaped hairs and a small amount of stomas. The fundamental tis-
sue includes many layers of parenchyma cells which contain much prolific oil substances and arrange irregularly. The
secretory structure' of O. fragrans can be named as Osmophores. The aromatic substances are produced, accumu-
lated and stored temporarily in the petal fundamental tissues, and then secreted outside from the petal epidennis.
[Life Science Journa!. 2006; 3(4) :81 - 84] (ISSN: 1097- 8135) .
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1 Introduction

Osmanthus fragrans Lour., Oleaceae, is a
kind of traditional and famous flower in China. The
Chinese people favour it because of its strong per-
fume, especial culture, and widely used in food,
spice and gardens[l,2J. There are many studies on
aroma ingredients of O. fragrans[3-8J. The au-
thors also studied secretory structure of other plant
species[9-13J. Some papers on the differentiation of
flower bud of O. fragrans have been pub-
lished[14-16J. However, there are no reports on the
morphology and anatomy of petal and the features
of secretory structures of O. fragrans. This paper
filled these studying gaps, and defined the type of
secretory structure of O. fragrans firstly.
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2 Materials and Methods

~ 2. 1 Materials
Petals was from O. fragrans "Huangchuan-

jingui" cultivated in Henan University in October,
2002.
2.2 Methods

Each part of fresh petals of O. fragrans and
its secretory structure of free-hand sectioning and
paraffin sectioning were observed under dissecting
microscope. Free-hand section was dyed by Sudan
ill, Sudan Black, dimethyl diaminophenazine chlo-
ride and KI -12solution. Paraffin sectioning, which
are 10 -15 pm thick, were made through FAA fix-
ing petals, then dyed by safranine- fast green, and
iron vitriol-hematoxylin, lastly cuffed by Canada
gums. Free-hand sectioning and paraffin sectioning
were observed and taken photos under an Olympus
BH-2.

The petal samples were made as follows:
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buffer solution flushing fresh petal, air drying, fix-
ation on board, vacuum drying, gold metallic-
membrane plating. The samples were observed and
taken photos under HITACHI-450 electronic scan-
mng microscope.

3 Results and Analysis

3. 1 External shapes of petals
The petals of O. fragrans have often four

pieces: seldom three, five or even six ( variation) .
The petals were separated from style, stamina and
pistils. The bottoms of petals coalesce to a corolla
tube that is about 1 mm long. Only petals are scent
(stamina lies on the corolla tube). The surfaces of
petalS are slightly rough and have white spotted tu-
bercles of longitudinal range observed under dissect-
ing microscope (Figure 1). The petals are full and
fleshy, which have relation with secretory func-
tion. Under electronic scanning microscope were
observed large number of protrudent and tidy ridges
of longitudinal range on surface of petals(Figure 2)
and stomas distribute in it randomly. These stomas
can not close and the shapes of guard cells isn't
typical (Figure 3). There are pollen grains on the
surface of petals(Figure 2).

Figure 1. Spotted state tubercles of petal( X30)
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tal tissues didn't become blue (Figures 7 and 8) ,
which illustrated that no starch exists in them.
Cells became brick-red after stained by dimethyl di-
aminophenazine chloride, which was consistent
with epidermis.
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Figure2. Regular tubercles of longitudinal range on surface
of peta]s( x 550)

Figure3. Guard cells of stomas in epiderm( x 2000)
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3 .2 Anatomic structures of petals
Under optical microscope, the petal consists of

epidermis, fundamental tissues and vascular bun-
dles. There have plenty of one-layer-cell epidermis
and less of two-layer-cell epidermis. The ectotheca
of epidermal cell is thin and has rich epidermal tri-
chome, which has no cuticle layer or only has thin
cuticle layer. Those trichomes, which are brush-
shaped and orgin from the ectotheca of epidermis
cell, have the similarity with root hairs, but are
straighter. They are denser than root hairs. Epi-
dermal cells are alive and have obvious nucleus and
cytoplasm (Figures 4 and 5). Most of epidermal
cells own excretion. After dyed by Sudan III, cells
contain yellow substances(Figure 5); after dyed by
Sudan Black, epidermal trichomes are black-grey
(Figure 6) ; after dyed by dimethyl di-
aminophenazine chloride, cells are brick-red, and
the drips in cells are obvious( Figure 4); after dyed
by KI -lz, cells are orange, and the color of drips in
cells are deeper (Figure 5) .

Fundamental tissues of petals locating under
epidermis, are loose parenchyma cells, and have
obvious gaps of internal cells. Most of cells are
claviform irregularly. The long axis of parenchyma
cell is vertical to epidermis (Figures 7, 8 and 9).
There is prolific lipid in cells, which was dyed or-
ange by Sudan III (Figure 9), and can't be dyedby
hematine. Vascular bundles which are simple in
structure distribute in fundamental tissues (Figure
7). After stained by KI-lz solution, the fundamen-
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tFigure 4. Obvious nucleus and cytoplasm of epidermal cells
( X400) ...
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Figure 5. Epidermal cells and the excretion after dyed by KI-
lz( X 600)
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Figure 6. Epidermal cells and the excretion after dyed by Su-
dan Black ( X 400 )
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4 Discussion

According to the opinion of Ding[3], O. fra-
grans "Latifolius Group" has the most fragrant fla-
vor and is the best cultivar group. O. fragrans
"Thunbergii Group" has the soft and sweet scent
and is the better one. O. fragrans "Aurantiacus
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L. Figure 7 . Vascular bundle of petals( X 300 )
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10 Figure 8. Parenchyma cells of fundamendal tissue of petals
which arrange irregularly( x 600)
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Figure9. Parenchyma cells of fundamendal tissue of petals
and excretion after dyed by Sudan III ( X 800)

Group" has the light scent and is the inferior one.
O. fragrans "Fragrans Group" is the most inferi-
or one. o. fragrans "Huangchuan jingui", one
cultivar of o. fragrans "Thunbergii Group", was
studied by author. The features of secretory struc-
ture of o. fragrans were found. Scent of o. fra-
grans concentrates in petals, and epidermis of petal
has obvious and regular tubercles observed under
scanning electronic microscope. Brush structure, a-
mong which is overflowed by secretory substance
was observed from the cross section of petals, and
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can be dyed black-grey by Sudan black. Parenchy-
ma cells filled with lipid form fundamental tissue of

petals. Vogel[17] held the opinion that scent of
some plants came from a kind of special gland
named Osmophqres, which can be found in Ascle-
piadanceae, Araceae, Aristolochiaceae and Burman-
niaceae. The flowers of those plants can be differ-
entiated according to Osmophores, which can de-
velop to cilium, valve or brush of kernel. For ex-
ample, spadix of Acreae and some structures induc-
ing insects in plants of Orchidaceae belong to Os-
mophores, which can be identified through the
method of dimethyl diaminophenazine chloride col-
oration. The gland usually has secretory tissue only
comprised of several cells thick, which arrays tight-
1y or loosely. Volatile oil produced by the gland can
be given off quickly, however, or stored temporari-

ly in cells, which was studied by Fahn[9]. The au-
thor held the views that secretory structure of petal
of o. fragrans can be named as Osmophores, be-
cause it possesses the features of Osmophores. So
we can draw the conclusion that total petals of o.

fragrans are a big Osmophores. Lipid is in epider-
mis not in fundamental tissues through the dyed
Free-hand sectioning of fading petals. Results
showed fundamental tissues of petal could produce
and temporarily store lipid, then give off through
epidermis and its brush-hairs. That can be proved
by the fact that the total petal becomes brick-red
after dyed by dimethyl diaminophenazine choride.
The author firstly answered the reason why O.
fragrans has strong and enjoyable fragrance.

There are plenty of stomas distributing in
petal. A definite conclusion hasn't been drawn on
whether tQose stomas have association with release
of aromatic substances.
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